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Partnerships
Partnerships

- Drillers
- Contractors
- Engineers
- Manufacturers
How Does it Work?

- Sign agreement with developer
- Register covenants and easements on land
- Install infrastructure
- Provide service to end-user
Existing Projects
Case Studies
Chattahoochee Hills Charter School
Chat Hills Charter School

- Public Charter School
- 19 Classrooms
- Geothermal heating and cooling
- Bosch equipment
Badger Mountain South

Leading the way for sustainable communities

in association with

Badger Mountain South

Orca Energy
Geothermal Utility Services
Badger Mountain South

- Orca / Bosch Community
- All geothermal
- 5,000 units over 20 years
Badger Mountain South Bosch Showhome

- HP’s
- Appliances
- Security
- Tools
- Educational Piece
Grand Prize
Noelle Cordero • Age Group 12-16
Margate, FL
“Step By Step”, Oil on canvas.
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